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BACK BRIGHTWOOD
STADIUM PROPOSAL
Citizens Support Project to

Convert Reservoir Into

Athletic Field.

Indorsement of the suggestion that
the Brightwood reservoir i/e turned
into a stadium and athletic field as
». memorial, the election of officers
for the ensuing year, recommenda-
tions for a police station in the vi-
cinity of Brightwood and a new pub-
lic school, together with numerous
street improvements, were the princi-
pal features of the first Fall meeting
of the Brightwood Citizens’ Associa-
tion. held last night in the Bright-
wood School. on Georgia avenue.
Charles W. Ray presided, with L. F.
Randolph recording the minutes.

Mr. Randolph pointed out that the
old reservoir would make an ideal
athletic field for both Summer and
Winter sports in the event that the
reservoir should he roofed over.

Howard S. Fisk, past commander
of George Washington Post, . No. 1,
suggested that the reservoir with Its
massive wails could be converted
into a public stadium and dedicated
as an American Legion memorial.

Charles. W. Ray was re-elected
president of the association for the
seventh consecutive year. The other
officers elected were; First vice presi-
dent, John C. Proctor; second vice
president, Charles C. Lancaster; third
vice president. Mrs. Henry Parsons;
fourth vice president. Homer Smith;
recording secretary, William B. Wil-
son; financial secretary, Elmer John-
son; treasurer. Harry B. Landgraf;
delegates to the Federation of Citi-
zens’ Associations. John A. Saul and
William McK. Clayton.

The association appointed a com-
mittee to be present at the hearing
November 20 at the District Building,
at which time consideration will be
given to a number of proposed
changes in the zoning laws. The com-
mittee is composed of L. F. Randolph,
Hr. George B. Helnecke, William McK.
Clayton. Dr. C. E. Ralph, John C. Proc-
tor and Charles W. Ray.

The extension of Fourteenth street
through the Walter Reed Hospital
grounds was again indorsed by the
association, which will also request
the extension of Thirteenth street,
Colorado avenue, Nicholson and Rlt-
tenhouse streets from Georgia avenue
to Sixteenth street. Other improve-
ments to be urged are the grading
and regulating of Illinois avenue
from Georgia avenue to Grant circle;
paving of Kansas avenue from Geor-
gia avenue to Fourteenth street; sur-
facing of Madison street from Geor-
gia avenue to Eighth street; paving of
Georgia avenue from Fern street to Dis-
trict line and from Rock Creek Church
road to Buchanan street, and an ap-
propriation for opening Ninth street

from Madison northward to Piney
Branch road.

The association also went on rec-

ord as advocating a police station in
the vicinity of Brightwood as recom-

mended by Maj. Daniel Sullivan.
The need of a new public school

resulted in the adoption of resolu-
tions providing that a sum of $75,000

be secured for a site in the vicinity

of Fourteenth and Montague streets

and that. $140,000 be appropriated for

a new school building in the vicinity

of Fifth and Sheridan streets.
The following committee was ap-

pointed to represent the association
before Congress on the extension of
Fourteenth street through the Walter
Reed Hospital grounds: Charles C.
¦Lancaster, E P. Randolph. William

McK. Clayton, John A. Saul, John C.
Proctor and Charles W. Ray.

John 0,-Pr6ctor introduced a re»o-

IRED CROSS MEIER
DRIVE NETS UD

Material Increase in Enroll-!
ment During Roll Call Ex- '

pected Today.

A material increase in Hie total
membership fees collected thus far in
the eighth annual roll call of the

American Red Cross—s6,3oo —is ex-
pected by Red Cross officials today *

through contributions of Government '
employes to whom a special appeal is
being made throughout the depart- i
ments. Booths have been establish- 1
ed In a majority of the buildings and

soliciting memberships.
Three hundred and fifty students

of the National Park Seminary en-
rolled in the Red Cross yesterday, as'

did 200 students of Sidwtdl’s Friends 1
School. These institutions were ad-
dressed by Maj. Gen. George Barnett, 1
U. S. M. C., t

retlred, chairman of tlie 1
District Chapter of the Red Cross.

Mrs. G. W. Levy of the Adath- i
Israel Congregation lias organized'

a group of 40 women as volunteers
for the roll call and is appealing for'
more Jewish women to enlist in her
organization. '

Heads Dressings Service.
Mrs. Albert Gleaves, wife of Ad-

miral Gleaves, is one of the many
prominent Washington women who is
actively engaged in the local Red
Cross work. She Is chairman of the
surgical dressings division. Many '
woman workers, under her leader-
ship, meet every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday at the chapter house,
on Jackson place, and prepare surgi-
cal dressings for the Visiting Nurses,
the Garfield Hospital, the Children’s
Hospital and the Episcopal Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat Hospital. They also 1
keep the disaster relief closet filled,
in case Washington should ha visited
by disaster. 1

Miss Alice Clapp is another promi-'
nent Washingtonian who works the
year around, and her task is the 1
chairmanship of the hostess and
recreation division. Those under her'
visit all the Government hospitals '
regularly and give the disabled a
little feminine society that is not
official, but possesses the attractive
informality of home life. At St. Eliza-
beth’s they even go into the locked
wards. Mrs. William Spencer is Miss
Clapp’s able assistant and is on active
duty every day of the year.

J. Leo Kolb has given a check for
$25 to the local roll call.

Yesterday $1,609.95 was taken in,
bringing the total to $6,198.80. This
morning’s mail started off with over
SBOO.

This is government day, and as the
bulk of Washington population is
made up of Government salaried em-
ployes high hopes are entertained
that the roll call will give a token
of success by night.

‘‘The Klevenites,” a society of young
Jewish women, went over 100 per
cent, and in addition sent in a con-
tribution in the name of the society.

In the Aggregate.
From the Boston Transcript.

’’lf you must fight, my boy, take
some one of your size."

•’Well, pa, it amounted to the same
thing this morning. I licked two
boys, each half as big as I was.”

lutlon, which was adopted, urging the
purchase of Fort Stevens and that it
be linked up with the other forts
about the National Capital in the
boulevard project. A vote of thanks

was also extended to Col. C. O. Sher-
rill for his interest in the beautifica-
tion of .the-city*

MILLERAND ASSAILS
HERRIOT’S POLICIES

By the Associated Press.

PARIS, November 15.—"United
France” was the text of a lecture

delivered by former President Mil-
lerand to the Paris Young Men’s
Christian Union last night. It was

his first public speech since his new
party was launched.

After a eulogy of Woodrow Wilson,

the speaker extolled the League of
Nations, which he said had “justified
itself by results.” At the same time,
he added, the league as at present

constituted did not entitle France to
reduce her defenses.

Criticizing the present government,

he said that the recognition of Russia

was "moral encouragement to men

who for years have not ceased to stir
up revolt in our army, navy and
workers’ circles.”

Abolition of the embassy to the
Vatican he termed “a provocation to

the Catholics in France,” adding:

“Are we going to have an era of

religious quarrels once again. Six
years have gone by since the victory

and this Is the future offered to the

country. I cannot believe It. Our
dead will not allow-it.”

Receding Hat 9 Carrying Out Lines
Os Forehead, Latest Flapper Fad

Os course, you must know about
the latest craze in flapperdom, the re-
ceding hat?

They're all doing it, you know.
Just a. slight tilt, as it were, the
angle of which varies with the angle
of recession of. the flapper's fore-

i head.
That is what is giving to F street

the appearance that all the girls have
just emerged from the latest cut-
price riot. Usually the slanted head-
gear is of small type—the toque or
poke or vice versa. Instead of being
dragged down over the eyes, as was
the custom a few weeks since, it rests
lightly on the back of the cranium, a
marcelled tuft sneaking from beneath
the rim in a downward direction.

Just what or who Is to blame for
this latest outrage, this paper, with
its staff of trained perceivers, has so
far been unable to ascertain. A num-
ber of views, varying widely, were
obtained from the flappers them-
selves today by an inquiring reporter.'.

“I wear It like this because it pains
my coco otherwise,” said one, moist-
ening a spit curl.

‘T just got a marcel and I want
it to stay with me until I go' step-
ping tonight,” smiled a blonde.

‘‘The back of my neck gets goose-
pimply if I don’t keep it covered,”
vouchsafed another.

"Don't kid me, big.boy; my sweetie's

bearing down on you," warned a nice

little black-haired siren.
“My brow got slippery because T

left my powder puff to hum," said
one advocate of non-skid bonnets.

"Huh?” replied one livingr testi-
monial to the receding-forehead the-
ory.

Would I‘nrlry Over Food.

"Let's talk it over in L'Enfanfs,"
suggested a hungry-looking brunette.

‘You’ve gotta hunka nerve.” ob-
served an austere, hard-hearted Han-
nah from Aurora Heights.

“'My, my, w’hat . curiosity! Well, 1
like it that way. if you must know,"
snickered a bobbed-haired beauty.

"It’s got just as much right to be
backward as you have to be for-
ward,” chided a swr eet young one as
she flicked away her gum.

"None o’ your business,” explained

the last.
Be that as it may, the fad has gain-

ed such momentum that it is probable

the men will take It up next. Confi-
dence men, penny matchers and mon-
ument salesmen are worried. How
are they going to know who’s from
the Northern Neck and who's from
Four-and-a-half street? '

•N. 8., City Ed.—Remember that

the ethics of the profession demand
protection for married reporter* in
cases like this,

"

•

JUDGE REORGANIZES
NORFOLK PROBE JURY

By the Associated Press.
NORFOLK, Va., November 15.—Much

significance was attached by court of-
ficials to the reorganization yester-
day of the special grand jury which
has been investigating charges of
corruption in the Norfolk Police. De-
partment. The jury requested that
the official stenographer of the court
be added to its membership in order
that a verbatim record of the pro-
ceedings could be made. Judge Ser-
geant, presiding in Corporation Court
No. 1, complied to the extent of re-
organizing the jury so as to include
the stenographer.

R. A. Kulwiler, Federal director of
prohibition in Virginia, who directed
the spectacular raids on bootleggers

I here early this week, out of which
grew the charges of graft and cor-
ruption in the police force, was the
first witness before the new jury.

Mr. Fulwller in a public statement
Issued in Richmond yesterday let It
be known that he was not in sym-
pathy with the general charges of
graft and corruption in the Norfolk
police department, as set forth by
Dr. David Hepburn, superintendent of
the Anti-Saloon League of Virginia.
The prohibition director said only
one instance of corruption on the part
of a policeihaß- who unearthed In thei

I UNFAIR LANDLORDS
1 TO BE DRIVEN OUT:
Tenants and Realtors to

Unite in War on Unscrup-iulous Tactics.

Expressing- the willingness ~f tlie
tenants to co-operate with the Wash-
ington Real Estate Board ajid tlie
Washington Association of Building
Owners and Managers in driving from
the city the unfair landlords, as sug-
gested by Robert L. McKeever, be-
fore the City Club forum yesterday,
Mrs. Margaret Hopkins Worrell of
the tenants' committee of twelve of
the Clifton Terrace Apartments de-

I
dared today "the people intend to
drive unfair landlords from the city,
with or without the assistance of
these organizations.”

Facts have been placed before the
tenants' committee showing that
thousands of tenants are paying un-
fair rents, according to Mrs. Worrell,
who declared that the investigations
of the committee so far have revealed
that there are about 20 apartment

houses where the rents are too high.
“We have a large number of phone
calls from tenants, giving us facts
and supporting us in our attempts
to fight these unwarranted increases,”
stated Mrs. Worrell.

Vacancies Explained,

i “The fact that there are an in-
creasing number of vacant apart-
ments is due to the inflated value

iof these buildings. There are plenty
iof apartments, but no.money to pay
, the high rents; as it is two families
in a great number of cases are forced

' to live together," she declared.
The tenants’ committee is now at

work gathering all the statistics and
material available as a basis drafting
their rental relief bill, which they
Intend to place before Congress, as
well as gathering Information on the
financing of apartment houses.

Mrs. Worrell addressed Local No.
2. Federal Employes Union, at a
meeting in the Bond building last
night and outlined the work of the
tenants’ committee. The Federation
of Federal Employes has already
gone on record in support of the

Tenants’ League of the District and

forwarded a resolution to the Presi-
dent of the United States.

Very Likely.
From the Kansas City Times.

Knicker —There goes the famous
author of "How to Spend Nights at
Home.”

Bocker—What's he doing out this
hour of the night?

Knicker—Gathering material for his
novel, 1 suppose.

investigation and that this man was
immediately dismissed from the force.
He added that he did not believe the
charges could be sustained and that
they will undoubtedly work against
enforcenrent of the liquor laws in
Norfolk and throughout Virginia.

Dr. Hepburn also was here to ap-
pear before the grand jury. He was
expected to be called this afternoon
to substantiate his charges that the

-police force is "shot through and
through with graft and corruption.”

i'.‘ 1 ' . . .

I DR. LEWIS TO HEAD
UNIVERSITY GROUT

George Washington Pres -

dent Elected by Urban Col-
lege Association.

Special Dispatch tn The Star.
AKRON. Ohio, November I,'>. 1

William Mather Lewis, president •
George Washington University, a ill
lead the Association of Urban Uti 1
versities for the next year. The
election of Dr. Lewis took place at
the University of Akron here last
night at the closing session of th«
1924 association meeting.

President Lewis had just delivered
an address on "The Place of Physical
Education and Athletics in an Urban
University.” This subject is of vital
importance to the growing need of
a somewhat standardized opinion in
this group of universities which ha-
a student body composed of late aft-
ernoon and part time students.

Dr. Lewis, former United Slat»>
Chamber of Commerce head, will
preside at the 1925 session, which
will be held at Washington. D. Cj

The urban university group no«
includes 32 colleges, among which
are Columbia. Pittsburgh. Johns
Hopkins. Boston. Dayton and others

\ aloes of Athletics.
• The importance of physical ertau
tion., and athletics in the. curriculum
of an urban university was stressed
by Dr. Lewis. In the urban univer-
sity, he pointed out, there are count-

less thousands of young people, mat A
of whom work for their living gml
who. through their own ignorance at»d
through the lack of proper facilitfc
are not developing physical efficiency.
Despite the argument that athleiic.-
take the student's study time, he said
he was convinced that property -con-
ducted athletics have a tremendous.in-
fluence for good in the urban univer-
sity.

“It hag been discovered in high
school ¦ surveys that a surprisingly
large percentage of the students, re-
gardless of economic conditions in
their homes, are suffering from undrr-
nouflahment,” said Dr. Lewis. "Even
a casual study of the situation in the
urban university convinces one that
the same condition prevails there, -•

Injury to Student*.

"The part-time student who work -

all day Is likely in the morning rush
to take nothing much more thai
coffee for breakfast, and-cold sand
wiches and pastry for lunch, 'll*
hurries through the evening meal tt
get to classes. Such a program-oon-
tributes very largely to the fatigue
of the students and to slow rhenta
processes. The betterment of- the
situation lies in the education of the
student either through brief lecture.'
or through properly prepared pam-
phlets setting forth In an interesting
way the essential fai ls on diet. Then
the university should try to secure
the co-operation of student eating
places. Most important of a-U, the
university should establish and main-
tain cafeterias where wholesome, and
attractive food can ’be furnished at

cost prices.”

If you need work, .read the want
column* of The Stiirt'" ¦ ¦¦ .
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EIRE DESTRUCTION IN JERSEY ClTY—Upper; View of blaze which
, swept several blocks and was accompanied by violent chemical explosions.

Dense black smoke hampered firemen and swept across New York.
Lower: Food provided for person? made homeless.

C opyright by T.’nd«*rwood A I’nd^iwood.

I\IK\ IhW Ol I IKK. Kenurkuhle snapshot from the air of the Jersey City fire during ihe height of the conflagration which made hundreds of
lamilies homeless and caused great properly damage. ropyrisht t».v L'mied (

I I’OLAM) HF.FI NDS DF.BT 'I O I NITF.D STATES—Minister of I’oland and Secrelarj MMbni xigniug agreement which refunds debt <•! $l7B.- |
560.01(0, This i» tin- tilth country to refund war indehtediie??. the other- having hcen (ireat Britain. Hungary. F'inland and Lithuania. Left to ;
right: Hipolit tiliwic. counselor ol P»di-h Legation; Dr. i adislaw 'X rohlew.-ki. Minister of I’oland; Secretars Mellon, Eliot Wadsworth. Assistant )
Secretary of Treasury, ami F. li. Blair, member of the ,ir Loan stall. .National I’hoti*. (
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Bureau of Mines (right), shows some details of work to Dr. Hubert Work,

1 Secretary of Interior (left). The bureau is experimenting for big Gov-
-1 ernment plants at Fort Worth. Tex„ and has greatly reduced the cost of

production of helium, it is hoped to make still further redactions as a
result of the laboratory work that is now being done under the Interior

, Department.
,

•

Henry Miller Serrui

I BABIES TO BENEFIT BY BAZAAR—Supt. Jean S. Cole and He».’
Nurse Gladvs Phipps are here seen with babies of the Florence Crittentoe
Home, It is to assist the work of the home and its little inmates that tin-

bazaar is to be given at Washington Hotel November 24 and 23.

1 NAVAL EXPERT WHO ASKED LOI'RT TO HALT SHIP STRAPPING W illiam ilaidwin Shearer of New York who tiled Mill when Navy De-
partment incited order to cink battleship Washington in aeeordanee with Anns Treaty, and claims that destruction of craft in not required by pro- j
visions of treaty. The date of the sinking has been kept secret, but Mr. Shearer asked the court to stop action until Congress can investigate. 1
Left to right; Martin .1. McNamara, attorney; Mr. Shearer, and Wilton J. Lambert, attorney.

1 THANKSGIMNG DAY IN ARMENIA—Two thousand children in the Near East Relief orphange center for 14,000. at Alexandropol, Armenia, ex-

press their thaitks to America for the aid that has kept them from starvation and distress. This picture, taken in a country where suffering in the
| past was almost continuous, represents a living expression of gratitude. Copyright I nderwood & l.ndenvood. '
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